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File No. HAM/COMl202l14l2016 18th January 2019

GERMAN - INDIAN BUSINESS SUMMIT

(WEDNESDAY,ITTHFEBRUARY2Olg,BREMEN,GERMANY)

Dear Sir / Madam,

rndia has emerged as the fastest growing major economy in the world and is

expected to be one of the top three economic powers of the world over the next 10-15 years,

backed by its strong & dynamic democracy. lndia's labourforce is expected to touch 160-170

million by 2020. based on rate of population growth, increased labour force participation, and

higher education enrolment, among other factors. ln the words of Hon'ble Prime Minister of

lndia, lndia otfers the three 'Ds', for business to thrive - democracy, demography and

demand. lndia,s manufacturing sector has evolved through several phases - from the initial

industrialization and liberalization and to the current phase of global competitiveness' These

opportunities may be in terms of partnerships, collaborations or joint ventures. These may in

R&D, manufacturing, distributorship or local support. These may even be in terms of survey,

sales or marketing where foreign companies seek information on lndia and its market'

2. The lndian State Governments are rapidly emerging as significant players in the

conduct of lndia,s economic diplomacy, which is a key component of lndia's external

engagements. Many lndian states such as Andhra Pradesh, Gujarat, Haryana, Karnataka,

Madhya pradesh, Maharashtra, Telangana have already proved to be an industrial hub for

sales, manufacturing and production sectors and these States have been doing extremely

well in terms of lndustrial and Economic development. Huge potential is also available in the

States of Bihar, Jharkhand, Uttar Pradesh, Uttrakhand'

3. ln view of the above & further to provide greater insight into the possible synergies for

cooperation between the lndian and German Companies; the Consulate General of lndia,

Hamburg together with Globa! Indian Network Community (GlNco), Bremen; chamber of

Commerce, Bremen; Hochschule Bremen and lndian Business Forum is organizing a States

specific Event ,,GERMAN - INDIAN BUSINESS SUMMIT" focussing on lndia and its
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upcoming lndian Sfafes of Bihar, Jharkhand, Uttar Pradesh, lJttrakhand and Orissa on

27th February 2018 in Bremen. The details of the event are given below:-

Event : German - lndian Business Summit

Date : 27th February 2019 (1300-1g00 hrs.)

Venue : S12, AB Gebdude, Hochschule Bremen,

(Neustadtswall 30, 28{99 Hamburg)

4. You are cordially invited to join us for the event. Kindly have your participation

confirmed by registering at com.hamburq@mea.oov.in latest by 20th February 2019. There is

no participation fee, but registration is mandatory. A detailed programme of the event as

wel! as invitation is enclosed for your reference.

5. We look fonruard to welcoming you for the event.

Regards,

Yours sincerely,

?y:
(Madan-Lal Raigar)

Consul General


